Meeting Called to Order at 4:32

Roll Taken
Senators Fuller, Miller, M. Lewis, Redmond, Rivers, Brandy Martin, Benson, Knight, Brown, Kennedy, K. Williams were absent. Senator Crabtree was late.

Motion to forgo the reading of the minutes

Visitors: N/A

Officer Reports

Committee Chair Reports

New Business
Senator Loso, Sponsor of SGA Resolution 3-14-S, reads aloud the resolution. Senator Loso has first debate. Senator Loso says state legislation would severely limit the university and who the university could bring as speaker. UTK and UTC are both opposed to the state legislation as well. Senator Loso read portions of the original, State legislation. Senator Loso wants to join with other universities to gain 10,000 signatures on a petition. Senator Gray states that he believes the intent of the State Representative is to bar funding of controversial events and/or speeches. Senator Gray states he is in agreed with Senator Loso’s resolution. Previous question was called and voted on. Motion passed. A vote was taken on Resolution. Resolution passed. Senator Hardman, Sponsor of SGA Resolution 4-14-S, reads aloud the resolution. Senator Hardman forfeits Senator Parente agreed to the purpose of the resolution. Senator Beasley asks if this was implemented would it completely eliminate all yard signs. Senator Hardman said that would be decided by the University. Senator Hardman suggested day signs acceptable but week-long signs eliminated. Senator Smith asked about SGA election yard signs because of the length of campaigning. Senator Hardman said again up to university. Senator Williams asked if Fall 2014 would be the date of completion of the electronic signs. Senator Hardman said that was a university decision but he does not see a reason why construction could not be started during the summer. Senator Jones asked about cost approximation.
Senator Hardman exercises debate. Senator Hardman presented picture evidence of yard signs throughout the campus grounds as well as possible construction locations and details of electronic signs – size, upload process, bulb costs, etc. Overall, a counteraction to future printing costs.
A vote is taken on the Resolution. Resolution passed.
Senator Hardman, Sponsor of 5-15-S SGA Resolution, reads aloud.
Senator Hardman moves to postpone Resolution until next meeting. Resolution was postponed with a vote.

Announcements

Meeting Called to End at 5:13